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For as low as $3,000 per year, you 
can have unlimited access to the 
PAIS International Database, the 
premier bibliographic index to 
public and social policy issues. 
Economical, fixed-fee pricing. 
With leased magnetic tapes, there's 
no need to worry about usage and 
teleconnect fees. Your users can search 
PAIS as often as they like, for as long 
as they like, all for one annual rate. 
Flexibility and ease of use. PAIS 
is compatible with most OPACs. That 
means your users don't have to learn 
different search software, and you 
don't have to acquire new hardware. 
Institution-wide availability. With 
PAIS International on your network, 
users in dorm rooms and offices across 
an entire campus or organization can 
access the database 24 hours a day. 
A total information resource. 
The PAIS magnetic tape includes 
references to some 400,000 journal 
articles, government documents, 
statistical directories, monographs, 
conference reports and more. The 
database also references literature 
published worldwide in English, 
French, German, Italian, Spanish 
and Portuguese. Bibliographic records, 
a Thesaurus File, and Periodical and 
Publisher Directories round out this 
unique resource. ISSN, ISBN, LC and 
Superintendent of Documents are 
included in the data. 
Full telephone support. PAIS support 
is never more than a fast phone 
call away. 
An annual subscription to PAIS on 
magnetic tape includes 12 monthly 
updates and complete documentation. 
Backfiles also are available 
from 1972 to the present, 
either as a whole file or in five-year 
units. For more information or a free 
sample tape, use the coupon below 
or call toll-free, 800-288-PAIS. 
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Please send me more information 
on PAIS Database tapes. 
Please call me about receiving a 
sample tape and tape documentation. 
B~s® No one looks at the world like PAIS 
N~e __________________________________ _ 
Institution ________________________________ _ 
Ad~----------------------------------
City/State/ZIP ______________________________ _ 
Phone _________________ Fax ____________ _ 
Publk Affairs Information Service~ Inc. 
521 West 43rd Street, New York, NY 10036-4396 
800-288-PAIS, 212-736-6629 (in NYC) 
Fax: 212-643-2848, e-mail: inquiries@pais.org 
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EBSCO 
Now there's a new name for integrated serial information 
management ... EBSCO Information Services. We've grouped 
several of our divisions and services together 
to signify our unique capability to offer convenient, cost-effective, 
single-source serial information management, including: 
• global subscription management services 
• abstract, full-text and research databases on CD-ROM 
and magnetic tape 
• full-service document delivery 
• client-server, Z39.50 compliant, multi-database access 
(available online in 1995) 
EBSCO Information Services is ... 
i!il"ff!J EBSCO E PUBLISHING IEBSCO... ~~~i, 
Members of the EBSCO Information Services group. 
Call EBSCO for all your serial information management needs. 
International Headquarters, Birmingham, Alabama 
(205) 991-6600 • Fax (205) 995-1636 
